
  
Abstract—The objectives of this study are: to survey the effects 

of variations in scale orientation and the type of response format, 
onthe relationship between overall life (dis)satisfaction and 
(dis)satisfaction in specific domains of life. A sample of 1737 
volunteering students randomly assigned to twelve different 
conditions, rated their current overall life (dis)satisfaction and their 
(dis)satisfaction with six different domains of life. Our results 
indicated that the nature of response scales may influence the 
assessment of overall life (dis)satisfaction, (dis)satisfaction in 
different domains, overall life (dis)satisfactions. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

HIS According to the literature, life satisfaction can be 
assessed as a global judgment of overall life satisfaction, 
or can be broken down further into satisfaction with 

distinct domains of life (1-7), which vary in relative 
importance to one another depending upon the individual (8; 
9). Andrews and Whithey (1976) reported evidence that shows 
how people’s feelings about various life domains can be used 
to predict their general sense of well-being.  These researchers 
found that people’s feelings about specific domains of life and 
their overall life satisfaction, were all positively (eta’s and r’s) 
and ranged from low (about .10) to high (about .70). Their 
findings also showed that 50 to 62 percent of the variation in 
people’s scores on the global life measures can be explained in 
this way. In a study on the relationship between overall life 
satisfaction and satisfaction in different domains of life 
(health, financial situation, job, housing, leisure, and 
environment), Van Praag, Frijters and Ferrer-i-Carbonell 
(2003) concluded that “satisfaction with life as a whole can 
best be conceived as an aggregate concept, which can be 
broken down into its domain components”(10). Diener and 
Seligman (2002) compared a group of college students in the 
upper 10% of happiness to two groups whose happiness levels 
were considered average and very low (i.e., bottom 10% 
happiness level). Happy people were highly social, had 
stronger romantic and social relationships than other groups, 
were more extraverted, more agreeable, and less neurotic and 
showed less psychopathology. Interestingly, these groups did 
not differ in amount of exercise, performance of religious 
activities, or number of good events experienced. However, 
good social relations were deemed a requirement for extreme 
happiness (11). 

 

The debate among researchers as to the “ideal” rating 
format has an extensive history. A desired effect of the rating 
scale method is to provide subjects with a format that allows 
them to make equal interval judgments thus meeting statistical 
assumptions of an interval scale of measurement. However, 
while the rating scale provides a powerful tool for 
investigating a wide variety of phenomenon, investigations of 
rating scale function reveal performance anomalies across 
scale formats.  

The objectives of this study are: to survey the effects of 
variations in scale orientation and the type of response format, 
onthe relationship between overall life (dis)satisfaction and 
(dis)satisfaction in specific domains of life. 

II.  METHOD 

Participants: A sample of 1737 volunteering students 
(1209 Female (mean age=21.96), 528 Male (mean age=23.21), randomly 
assigned to twelve different conditions, rated their current 
overall life (dis)satisfaction and their (dis)satisfaction with six 
different domains of life (Physical health, Psychological well-
being, Social relations, Leisure, Financial situation and 
Student life). Each condition used one of twelve rating scale 
formats, differing in polarity (bipolar versus unipolar), 
orientation (horizontal versus vertical) and anchoring (-5 to 
+5, Not Numbered and 0 to 10). Each subject was asked to 
complete a questionnaire consisting of fourteen items, and was 
randomly assigned to one of twelve versions of questionnaire 
(Table 1). 

Materials and Procedure: Overall life (dis)satisfaction and 

(dis)satisfaction in different domains of life were measured by 
a questionnaire contained a total of 14 items. Two items for 
assessing overall life satisfaction and overall life 
dissatisfaction which were followed with 12 items for 
assessing satisfaction (6 items) and dissatisfaction (6 items) in 
six different domains of life including; Physical health, 
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TABLE 1 
INVESTIGATED GROUPS AND SCALE’S FORMAT 

 Response Formats 
Levels of Response Format 

 
Polarity Orientation An  

 Horizontal (0 to 10) Unipolar Horizontal 0 to1   
 Horizontal(-5 to +5) Unipolar Horizontal -5 to   
 Horizontal (Not Numbered) Unipolar Horizontal Not   
  Vertical (0 to 10) Unipolar Vertical 0 to1   
 Vertical(-5 to +5) Unipolar Vertical -5 to   
  Vertical (Not Numbered) Unipolar Vertical Not   
 Horizontal (0 to 10) Bipolar Horizontal 0 to1   
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Psychological well-being, Social relations, Leisure, Financial 
situation and Student life (Figure 1). 

Combining the variations in the polarity (unipolar and 
bipolar), orientation (horizontal and vertical) and anchoring (-
5 to +5, Not Numbered and 0 to 10) of the scale, twelve 
different response formats were designed and each participant 
was randomly assigned to one of these twelve different 
response formats. 

Dissatisfaction measures were also included in the 
questionnaire. Dissatisfaction ratings were assessed in the 
same manner as satisfaction ratings using an 11-point (unipolar 
and bipolar) end-defined visual analogue scale.  For each 
response format, one of two scale orientation (horizontal and 
vertical), and one of three set of anchoring (-5 to +5, Not 
Numbered and 0 to 10) as an anchor-point were used. End-
verbal anchors of “not at all dissatisfied-very dissatisfied” and 
“very dissatisfied- very satisfied” were used as the end-verbal 
anchors for unipolar and bipolar response formats, 
respectively. 

III. RESULTS 

All scores obtained from different response formats were 
rescaled to a 1 to 100 basis according to Percentage of Scale 
Maximum scores (%SM) to facilitate their manipulations.  
When a scale is scored 0-X, %SM is calculated through the 
formula [(score) x 100/ (number of scale points - 1)].  This 
procedure standardizes data onto a 0-100 scale. In comparison, 
the formula would become [(score-1) x 100/(number of scale 
points - 1)] if a scale scoring starts from the number one 
(Cummins, 1995). %SM scores have been calculated for all 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction measures obtained from 
different response formats. 

   Satisfaction domains 
    Means and standard deviations for satisfaction rating in six 
different domains of life obtained from twelve different 
response formats are presented in table 2. 

As Table 2 reveals, for satisfaction rating in different 
domain of life, domains of social relations and financial 
situations showed the highest and the lowest mean ratings in 
all twelve different response formats. However  , depending to 
the type of the used response format, the score mean of 
satisfaction in different domains of life was used to be varied; 
for example  the score maen of satisfaction in domain of social 
relations  ranged from 76.67, for Unipolar-Vertical (-5 to +5),  
to 67.44,  for Bipolar-Horizontal (0 to 10). The mean scores 
for satisfaction in domain of financial situation was varied 
from 66.94 for Unipolar-Vertical (-5 to +5) to 57.76 for 
Bipolar-Vertical (0 to 10). 

 
 

 
 

 
By using questions below, we would like to know how 
satisfied and dissatisfied you feel about your life and various 
aspects of your life. Please keep in mind your standards, 
hopes, pleasures and concerns and think about your life in the 
last two weeks. Be sure to answer every item. 

 
1- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

life as a whole? 
 
2- All things considered, how dissatisfied are you with 

your life as a whole? 
 
3- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

physical health? 
 
4- All things considered, how dissatisfied are you with 

your physical health? 
   
5- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

psychological well-being? 
 
6- All things considered, how dissatisfied are you with 

your psychological well-being? 
  
7- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

social relations? 
 
8-  All things considered, how dissatisfied are you with 

your social relations?  
 
9- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

leisure? 
 

10-  All things considered, how dissatisfied are you with 
your leisure? 

 
11- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

financial situation? 
 
12- All things considered, how dissatisfied are you with 

your financial situation?   
 
13- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

student life? 
 

14-   All things considered, how dissatisfied are you with 
your student life? 

 
 

Fig. 1 Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction items 
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As Table 2 reveals, for satisfaction rating in different 

domain of life, domains of social relations and financial 
situations showed the highest and the lowest mean ratings in 
all twelve different response formats. However  , depending to 
the type of the used response format, the score mean of 
satisfaction in different domains of life was used to be varied; 
for example  the score maen of satisfaction in domain of social 
relations  ranged from 76.67, for Unipolar-Vertical (-5 to +5),  
to 67.44,  for Bipolar-Horizontal (0 to 10). The mean scores 
for satisfaction in domain of financial situation was varied 
from 66.94 for Unipolar-Vertical (-5 to +5) to 57.76 for 
Bipolar-Vertical (0 to 10) .  

A Univariate Analysis of Variance (ANCOVA) was used to 
compare the score means of satisfaction rating in six domains 
of life obtained from the twelve different response formats, 
differing in polarity (bipolar versus unipolar), orientation 
(horizontal versus vertical) and anchoring (-5 to +5, Not 
Numbered and 0 to 10) (Table 3). The analysis was done 
separately for all six different satisfaction domains. 
    As seen in Table 3, using ANCOVA indicated that different 
significant main and interaction effects on satisfaction in 
different domains of life. For example for physical health, 
significant main effect of anchoring with a partial eta squared 
(ηp

2
= .008) showed the largest effect sizes.  For psychological 

well-being, the type of anchor points (ηp
2

= .008), and the 
polarity × anchoring interaction (ηp

2
= .004), for social 

relations, significant main effect of anchoring (ηp
2

= .008), for 
satisfaction in domain of leisure significant main effect of 
polarity (ηp

2
= .011) and the scale direction (ηp

2
= .003) were 

found as the largest effect sizes. The polarity and the scale 
direction with a partial eta squared (ηp

2
= .005) and (ηp

2
= 

.003), respectively, were also found to show the largest effect 
sizes for satisfaction in domain of financial situation. Finally 
for satisfaction in domain of student life, polarity × scale 
direction × anchoring interaction, with a partial eta squared 
(ηp

2
= .005), the polarity, with a partial eta squared (ηp

2
= .004), 

and the scale direction with a partial eta squared (ηp
2

= .003) 
indicated that the largest effect sizes, respectively. 
 
    Dissatisfaction domains 
    Among different dissatisfaction domains of life, the highest 
mean was shown for dissatisfaction in domain of social 
relations using Bipolar-Horizontal(-5 to +5), with a mean of 
68.41, and the lowest mean was found for dissatisfaction in 
domain of social relations on Unipolar-Vertical(-5 to +5), 
with a mean of 22.86. Moreover, depending to the type of the 
used response format for measuring dissatisfaction in different 
domains of life the score mean of dissatisfaction rating for 
each domain of life on bipolar response format were found 
higher than the score mean for the same domain on unipolar 
response formats. 
    In order to find how variation in the response format may 
affect on score mean of dissatisfaction rating in different 
domains of life obtained from twelve different response 
formats, a Univariate Analysis of Variance (ANCOVA) was 
used . The analysis was done separately for all six different 
dissatisfaction domains. 
    For dissatisfaction measures, using ANCOVA indicated that 
different significant main and interaction effects on 
dissatisfaction rating in different domains of life. For example 
for domain of physical health, significant main effect of the 
polarity, with a partial eta squared (ηp

2
= .179), and the 

polarity × anchoring interaction, with a partial eta squared 
(ηp

2
= .005) showed the largest effect sizes. As Table 4-10 

reveals, the main effect of polarity used to show the largest 
effect size on dissatisfaction rating in all six different domains 
of life. Linear regression analyses (enter method) were 
conducted to examine the associations between respondents’ 
overall life (dis)satisfaction, as the dependent variables, and 
(dis)satisfaction in different domains of life, physical health, 
psychological well-being, social relations, leisure, financial 
situation, and student life, as the independent variables. 

TABLE 2 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SATISFACTION RATINGS IN SIX DOMAINS OF LIFE OBTAINED FROM TWELVE DIFFERENT RESPONSE FORMATS 

Different Response Format  

Domains of life 

Physical health 
Psychological 

well-being 
Social relations Leisure 

Financial 
situation 

Student life 

Mean SD. Mean SD. Mean SD. Mean SD. Mean SD. Mean SD. 

Unipolar-Horizontal (0 to 10) 64.10 23.37 67.48 22.77 70.87 20.72 63.37 24.27 59.06 26.06 66.93 21.28 

Unipolar-Horizontal(-5 to +5) 68.57 22.75 68.24 23.80 72.27 22.24 67.54 26.32 62.73 27.34 65.16 24.33 

Unipolar-Horizontal (Not Numbered) 62.69 24.80 63.87 23.83 72.86 21.67 62.12 27.33 58.10 29.22 68.80 25.09 

Unipolar- Vertical (0 to 10) 67.04 24.01 70.21 22.08 71.89 20.23 65.65 23.31 62.63 25.82 70.38 22.31 

Unipolar- Vertical (-5 to +5) 71.07 22.67 74.11 22.05 76.67 22.82 72.58 21.97 66.94 24.50 73.18 21.67 

Unipolar-Vertical (Not Numbered) 65.47 25.59 69.27 21.01 73.00 20.29 66.11 24.65 61.63 26.67 68.81 22.90 
Bipolar-Horizontal (0 to 10) 60.34 23.10 62.78 23.86 67.44 19.92 60.09 21.48 57.78 25.84 63.18 19.84 

Bipolar-Horizontal(-5 to +5) 71.88 22.07 73.36 20.23 75.69 18.54 69.85 20.73 60.73 23.54 70.52 19.98 

Bipolar-Horizontal(Not Numbered) 66.02 22.31 67.01 23.83 71.61 19.96 62.99 22.14 58.81 24.81 60.86 19.27 

Bipolar- Vertical (0 to 10) 64.58 21.28 65.17 19.96 69.66 19.82 64.83 21.03 57.76 25.06 66.86 19.95 

Bipolar- Vertical (-5 to +5) 66.43 26.03 69.63 23.79 76.11 22.10 69.62 23.12 66.42 27.04 66.74 23.95 

Bipolar-Vertical(Not Numbered) 63.40 23.88 63.90 23.99 71.12 21.34 65.35 23.83 60.82 26.81 65.95 25.65 
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. 
Table 4 presents the results of used a standard linear 

regression analysis predicting overall life (dis)satisfaction by 
(dis)satisfaction in six domains of life obtained from Unipolar-
Horizontal (0 to 10) response format. This table displays the 
unstandardised regression coefficients (B), the standardized 
regression coefficients (β), the square of the semipartial 
correlations1 (pr2), R2 and adjusted R2.  

1 The square of the semipartial correlations (pr2) provides the percentage 
of unique variance contributed by each independent variable. Basically, 
semipartial correlations (pr2) show how much each independent variable 
uniquely contributes to R2 over and above that which can be accounted for by 
the other independent variables. 

Using a linear regression 
analyses (enter method) for 
satisfaction ratings, as seen in 
Table 4-12, a significant model 
emerged (F (6, 253) = 58.17, p < 
.001). As Table 4-12 reveals, all 
six different satisfaction domains 
contributed significantly to the 
prediction of overall life 
satisfaction rating. These are 
satisfaction with physical health 
(β = .14, pr2 = .02), 
psychological well-being (β = 
.43, pr2 = .15), social relations 
(β = .18, pr2 = .02), leisure (β = 
.09, pr2 = .01), financial 
situation (β = .09, pr2 = .01), and 
student life (β = .18, pr2 = .02). 
Table- 4-12 also reveals, the 
psychological well-being domain 
has the largest estimated 
coefficient (β = .43); hence, 
satisfaction in the psychological 
well-being domain has an 
important influence in overall 
life satisfaction. Altogether, 55% 

(Adjusted R2 = .55) of the 
variability in overall life 
satisfaction scores was predicted 
by knowing scores on these six 
independent variables. Moreover 
the six independent variables, here 
satisfaction domains, in 
combination contributed another 
.34 in shared variability. 
 
Using the same regression 
analyses (enter method) for 
dissatisfaction ratings, as seen in 
Table 6, a significant model 
emerged (F (6, 198) = 42.20, p < 
.001). Except dissatisfaction in 
domain student life, all other five 
different dissatisfaction domains 
were found to contribute 

significantly to the prediction of overall life dissatisfaction 
rating. These dissatisfaction domains are dissatisfaction with 
physical health (β = .16, pr2 = .02), psychological well-being 
(β = .45, pr2 = .16), social relations (β = .13, pr2 = .01), 
leisure (β = .13, pr2 = .01), and financial situation (β = .16, pr2 
= .02). Altogether, 55% (Adjusted R2 = .55) of the variability 
in overall life dissatisfaction scores was predicted by knowing 
scores on these independent variables. Finally dissatisfaction 
in the psychological well-being domain indicated that the 
largest estimated coefficient (β = .43); hence, dissatisfaction in 
the psychological well-being domain has an important 
influence in overall life dissatisfaction ratings.  

TABLE 3 
UNIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR SATISFACTION IN DIFFERENT DOMAINS OF LIFE 

Domain Source df F Sig. ηp
2 

Physical health 

Polarity 1 .72 .40 .001 
Direction 1 .29 .59 .001 
Anchoring 2 6.85 .001 .008 
Polarity * Direction 1 2.51 .11 .001 
Polarity * Anchoring 2 .79 .46 .001 
Direction * Anchoring 2 1.40 .25 .002 
Polarity * Direction * Anchoring 2 1.21 .30 .001 

Adjusted R Squared .010 

Psychological 
well-being 

Polarity 1 2.36 .13 .001 
Direction 1 1.68 .20 .001 
Anchoring 2 7.21 .001 .008 
Polarity * Direction 1 6.26 .012 .004 
Polarity *Anchoring 2 1.61 .20 .002 
Direction * Anchoring 2 .161 .85 .001 
Polarity * Direction * Anchoring 2 1.47 .23 .002 

Adjusted R Squared .014 

Social relations 

Polarity 1 .76 .38 .001 
Direction 1 1.29 .26 .001 
Anchor-point 2 6.92 .001 .008 
Polarity * Direction 1 .25 .62 .001 
Polarity * Anchoring 2 1.19 .31 .001 
Direction * Anchoring 2 .45 .64 .001 
Polarity * Direction * Anchoring 2 .43 .65 .001 

Adjusted R Squared .006 

Leisure 

Polarity 1 .36 .55 .001 
Direction 1 5.53 .02 .003 
Anchoring 2 9.30 .001 .011 
Polarity * Direction 1 .33 .57 .001 
Polarity * Anchoring 2 .27 .76 .001 
Direction * Anchoring 2 .06 .94 .001 
Polarity * Direction * Anchoring 2 .74 .48 .001 

Adjusted R Squared .012 

Financial 
situation 

Polarity 1 1.05 .305 .001 
Direction 1 4.90 .027 .003 
Anchor-point 2 4.41 .012 .005 
Polarity * Direction 1 .18 .671 .001 
Polarity * Anchoring 2 .41 .664 .001 
Direction * Anchoring 2 .41 .665 .001 
Polarity * Direction * Anchoring 2 .26 .774 .001 

Adjusted R Squared .004 

Student life 

Polarity 1 6.17 .013 .004 
Direction 1 4.56 .033 .003 
Anchoring 2 1.59 .204 .002 
Polarity * Direction 1 .71 .400 .001 
Polarity * Anchoring 2 1.15 .317 .002 
Direction * Anchoring 2 .11 .893 .001 
Polarity * Direction * Anchoring 2 3.57 .028 .005 

Adj t d R S d 013 

 

 

TABLE 4 
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF (DIS)SATISFACTION IN DOMAINS OF LIFE TO PREDICT OVERALL LIFE (DIS)SATISFACTION 

FOR SCORE DERIVED FROM UNIPOLAR-HORIZONTAL (0 TO 10) RESPONSE FORMAT 

Dependent 
variable 

Independent variable B β pr² 

Overall life 
Satisfaction 

Physical Health (Sat) .12 .14(**) .02 

Psychological Well-being( Sat) .40 .43(**) .15 

Social Relations (Sat) .18 .18(**) .02 

Leisure (Sat) .08 .09(*) .01 

Financial Situation (Sat) .07 .09(*) .01 

Student life (Sat)  .18 .18(**) .02 

 R2 = .58 Adjusted R2 = .57 
Unique variability = .23 Shared variability =  .35 

Overall life 
Dissatisfaction 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Independent variable B β pr² 

Physical Health (Dis.) .15 .16(**) .02 

Psychological Well-being (Dis.) .40 .45(**) .16 

Social Relations (Dis.) .14 .13(*) .01 

Leisure (Dis.) .11 .13(*) .01 

Financial Situation (Dis.) .13 .16(**) .02 

Student life (Dis.)  .08 .08 .004 

 
R2 = .56 Adjusted R2 = .55 

Unique variability = .22 Shared variability =  .34 

* p<.05      ** p<.01 
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    Tables 5 present the standardized regression coefficient (β), 
the square of the semi partial correlations (pr2) of the 
satisfaction domains as the independent variables, as well as 
adjusted R2 to predict overall life satisfaction, for scores 
derived from six different response formats. 
As Table 5 reveals, among six different response formats, only 
for scores derived from Unipolar-Horizonatl (0 to 10), all six 
different satisfaction domains contributed significantly to the 
prediction of overall life satisfaction rating.  For scores 
derived from other response formats, some satisfaction 
domains were failed to contribute significantly the prediction 
of overall life satisfaction rating. Table 4 also shows the 
psychological well-being domain has the largest estimated 
coefficient on different response formats; hence, satisfaction in 
the psychological well-being domain has an important 
influence in overall life satisfaction. Moreover, as seen in 
Table 4, among six different satisfaction domains, only 
satisfaction in domain of psychological well-being were found 
to contribute significantly to the prediction of overall life 
satisfaction ratings for scores derived from all six different 
response formats. 
    The standardized regression coefficient (β), the square of 
the semipartial correlations (pr2) of significant satisfaction 
domains as independent variables, as well as adjusted R2 to 
predict overall life dissatisfaction, obtained from six unipolar 
response formats was calculated and results indicated that 
dissatisfaction in domain psychological well-being was shown 
significant predictor of overall life dissatisfaction using scores 
derived from different response formats. Depending to the 
kind of used response format, dissatisfaction in domains 
physical health, social relations, leisure, financial situation, 
and student life were found relatively less, important.  For 
scores derived from different response formats, some 
dissatisfaction domains were failed to contribute significantly 
the prediction of overall life satisfaction rating. 

IV. INTRODUCTION 

    The nature of response scales may influence the assessment 
of overall life (dis)satisfaction, (dis)satisfaction in different 
domains, overall life (dis)satisfactions’. 

Our results of using linear regression analyses (enter 
method) to examine the associations between respondents’ 
overall life (dis)satisfaction and (dis)satisfaction in different 
domains of life, physical health, psychological well-being, 
social relations, leisure, financial situation, and student life, 
indicated that among six different response formats, only for 
scores derived from Unipolar-Horizonatl (0 to 10), all six 
different satisfaction domains contributed significantly to the 

prediction of overall life satisfaction rating .  Moreover, using 
Unipolar-Horizontal (0 to 10) response format, over 57% of 
the variance in overall life satisfaction was explained by 
satisfaction in six different domains of life, and the amount of 
explained variances used to vary when different response 
format applied . Our results  shows the psychological well-
being domain has the largest estimated coefficient, and this 
was shown using all six unipolar response formats.  For 
dissatisfaction measures, depending to the used response 
formats, 34-72% of the variance in overall life dissatisfaction 
rating was explained by dissatisfaction in six different domains 
of life. Moreover among six different dissatisfaction domains, 
dissatisfaction in domains of psychological well-being, 
contribute significantly to the prediction of overall life 
dissatisfaction rating for scores derived from all six unipolar 
response formats. 

Many theories of SWB suggest that the construct is divided 
into individual domains.  In a review of quality of life 
definitions, Cummins (1996) found that 85% included some 
form of emotional wellbeing, 70% included health, 70% social 
and family connections, 59% wealth or material wellbeing and 
56% work or productive activity. Our findings indicate that, 
(dis)satisfaction in different domains of life are able to predict 
overall life (dis) satisfaction. However, as Veenhoven (1984) 
suggested, people do not perceive all domains in life as 
equally important.  This means that a person is satisfied or 
dissatisfied about specific areas such as physical health, social 
relations, leisure and etc… to the extent that she thinks well of 
and feels good about each area. Of all the domains assessed in 
the present study, satisfaction and dissatisfaction in domain 
psychological well-being were most strongly associated with 
overall life satisfaction and overall life dissatisfaction, 
respectively. These findings accord with previous researches 
reported by WHOQOL Group (12-17) which have shown the 
psychological well-being as the most important domain of 
quality of life. However, as a person’s life is very complex, 
there may be other domains of life that are important in 
explaining (dis)satisfaction with one’s life and which have not 
been considered in this investigation. 
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